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Introduction

This Ice Atlas follows from other Canadian Ice Atlases published in 1980, 1990
and in 2000. The ice years 1980-81 through 2009-10 have been used for this
publication and cover a climatological time period of 30 years, the standard for
representing statistical averages and extremes.

Ice atlases have their greatest use for planning activities in ice infested waters.
With this in mind, an attempt has been made to include in this atlas, an indication
of the location of the ice throughout the ice season, its abundance, its thickness,
and its variability.

In addition to what was contained in the previous atlas, we have added the 30
year Median of Ice Concentration When Ice Is Present.
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Data Used in Regional Charts

For this edition of the atlas, CIS data was used exclusively for the entire period.
In the previous edition (1973-2002) charts from NIC were incorporated for the
period 1996-2000. CIS remains grateful to GLERL for their contribution in
digitizing the original ice charts for the period 1972/73 to 1994/95 and without
their assistance, this atlas could not have been completed.

The production frequency of the Great Lakes Regional Ice Charts is weekly and
prepared on Mondays. Since it is not done on the same date each year, a seven-
day period centered on the Historical Dates has been selected for this
climatological atlas. Ice charts are based on data within three days on either side
of the date.

It should be noted that the original scale of the Regional Ice Chart was
1:4,000,000 and plotted on paper maps. Although the current analyses are
prepared using a GIS computer application the amount of detail and accuracy is
still comparable to the original maps.

Methodology

Since 1995, source data has automatically come from the Regional Ice
Charts as they were produced. Before 1995, source data came from paper charts
that were digitized. The Great lakes Regional Ice Chart collection encompasses
nearly 40 years of ice information spanning from 1972/73 to the present.

The dates of analysis vary through time as do the first and last charts of
any given season. Ideally, the Regional Ice Charts for southern areas (i.e. the
Eastern Coast and the Great Lakes) should begin when ice first appears in the
area. This was not always the case, and as such, an experienced ice forecaster
reviewed the start and end of the season to ensure that any instances of first or
last ice were included. In such cases, analogue charts representing the
appropriate pattern of ice formation were used to ensure a complete set of charts
for each historical date. Occasional missing charts were handled in a similar
manner.

In the previous atlas, it was noticed after-the-fact that certain areas may
not have captured realistic freeze-up or break-up conditions. In particular, Black
Bay and Nipigon Bay (Lake Superior) and Big Bay de Noc and Little Bay de Noc
(Green Bay, Lake Michigan) were problematic. Although an analogue approach
was used for the previous atlas, the technique was further refined in this
publication and provided a more systematic and robust methodology for dealing
with such instances.  Additionally, certain areas have been masked out for data
processing due to inconsistent analysis or changes to the underlying coastline.
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Minor corrections after-the-fact still took place in order to maintain consistency
between historical dates and also between products.

Areas of fast ice in this atlas now contain a stage of development. This
information has been added at the time of the chart production since 2003;
however, for charts before that time, a senior forecaster provided stages of
development for areas of fast ice based primarily on Freezing Degree Days
(FDDs), amongst other meteorological parameters for the period.

The data itself is analyzed using GIS software and well-established
customized scripts to produce the various statistical outputs. Once the original
vector data is assigned a historical date, it is then converted to a raster data
format at 1 km resolution. Various algorithms then perform operations to
statistically summarize the individual ice charts and output the climatological
products seen in the atlas.

In preparing an ice atlas, medians rather than averages are used.  If one
considers a single data point near the edge of the fast ice in late spring, the ice
conditions can be ten tenths when fast ice is present or open water after the ice
breaks up.  Rarely will the four to six tenth range of ice concentration occur,
which is the inevitable result if one averages between no ice and ten tenths.  A
median on the other hand will be either zero or ten tenths depending on the
relative frequency of break-up before or after the given date.  This is more
appropriate for an atlas describing ice conditions.  With a thirty-year time period,
an even number of values are used for each particular grid point and the higher
of the two middle values is chosen as the median, a policy that has been adopted
since the production of the Hudson Bay and Approaches atlas in the early 1980s.

Definition of Lake Ice Climatic Charts

Statistics Described

The ice charts contained within this atlas are derived climatological products
representing a 30-year "normal" of various ice parameters. Two key statistical
terms have been used to derive and describe the charts: median and frequency.
The "median" is a statistical technique used to examine a dataset and is
calculated by ordering all the values of the dataset from smallest to largest and
selecting the middle value of an odd-numbered dataset or the average of the two
middle values in an even-numbered dataset. For this atlas, the middle value of
the even-numbered dataset was considered to be the upper observation, thus
avoiding the averaging situation for an even-numbered dataset. The median is
employed with ice statistics due to the ordinal nature of the ice attributes. For
example, 9+/10 ice concentration is greater than 9/10 concentration and thick
lake ice is greater (thicker) than medium lake ice.
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The median is more appropriate than the average or mean when considering ice
attributes. The example cited in the Methodology section of a fast ice edge where
during the break-up season, concentration values at a single point over a number
of years are either 10/10 or less than 1/10 may be used to illustrate why the
median is more appropriate. Consider the following dataset of 5 observations of
ice concentration in tenths: (10, 10, 10, 0, 0). The average value would be (10 +
10 + 10 + 0 + 0)/5 = 6/10 which would not be a "real" ice situation.

The "frequency" is another statistical technique used to examine a dataset and is
calculated by summing the number of observations of an occurrence or event
(e.g. the presence of lake ice) and dividing by the total number of observations
for the dataset and expressed as a percent of the total number of observations.

Dates of Freeze-up and Break-up

The "Dates of Freeze-up and Break-up" depicts the extent of ice on a bi-weekly
basis during the freeze-up and break-up seasons. They provide a pictorial
representation of the evolution of ice during those periods.

These products are constructed using the Median of Ice Concentration charts.

Median of Ice Concentration

The "Median of Ice Concentration" charts consider total concentration of ice on a
weekly period from November 5 to June 4. The charts do not represent any real
ice season but rather a statistical composite for the period.

The charts represent the statistical "normal" ice concentration for the appropriate
date.

Median of Ice Concentration When Ice is Present

The “Median of Ice Concentration When Ice is Present” charts consider
total concentration of ice on a weekly period from November 5 to June 4.

The charts are a new addition to the atlas and are meant to assist in
interpreting the complementary “Median of Predominant Ice Type When Ice Is
Present” charts. The most appropriate way to interpret the charts is to view the
median of ice concentration when ice is present in conjunction with the frequency
of presence of lake ice charts.  For example, at a particular point, the frequency
of presence of lake ice might be in the range of 34-50% and the median of ice
concentration when ice is present might be 9/10 to 9+/10.  Thus, at this location,
there is a 34-50% chance of encountering lake ice, and when ice is present, it is
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“normally” 9/10 to 9+/10 concentration. Additional insights may be provided by
examining the Predominant Ice Type When Ice Is Present charts.

The charts represent the statistical “normal” ice concentration when ice is
present for the appropriate date.

Median of Predominant Ice Type When Ice Is Present

The "Median of Predominant Ice Type When Ice Is Present" charts consider the
predominant ice type (ice type of the greatest concentration) on a weekly period
from November 5 to June 4.

The most appropriate way to interpret the charts is to view the median of
predominant ice type in conjunction with the frequency of presence of lake ice
charts.  For example, at a particular point, the frequency of presence of lake ice
might be in the range of 34-50% and the median of predominant ice type when
ice is present might be medium lake ice.  Thus, at the point, there is a 34-50%
chance of encountering lake ice, and when ice is present, it is “normally” medium
lake ice. Additional insights may be provided by examining the ice concentration
when ice is present charts.

The charts represent the statistical "normal" predominant ice type when ice is
present for the appropriate date.

Frequency of Presence of Lake Ice (%)

The "Frequency of Presence of Lake Ice (%)" charts consider the likelihood of
total concentration of ice greater than or equal to 1/10 on a weekly basis period
from November 5 to June 4 and are anticipated to give the reader an idea of the
likelihood that ice will occur at a particular location for the appropriate date.

The charts can be interpreted as the "probability of encountering lake ice for the
period" The charts depict above normal extent (1 to 33%), near normal extent (34
to 66%) and below normal extent (67 to 99%). The 0% line represents the
maximum extent of ice, beyond it no ice was reported in the 30-years; the 100%
line represents the minimum extent of ice, within it there has always been ice
reported in the period.

Meteorological Influences

Weather has a direct bearing on the planning and execution of winter navigation.
Temperatures control the extent and thickness of ice that forms, and the surface
winds modify its location, form and distribution. During winter, cold air from the
Canadian Arctic can be carried southeastward across Canada, resulting in
temperatures far below the freezing point, causing superstructure icing and
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rapidly increasing the volume and extent of the lake ice present. On the other
hand, migratory low pressure centres may result in warm air from lower latitudes
sweeping northward and creating melting conditions that last anywhere from a
few hours to several weeks. The winter seasons vary considerably in severity
depending upon the relative frequency and the paths of these migratory storm
centres.

In considering ice formation, ice growth and ice deterioration, the amount of heat
exchange between ice, water and air is of basic importance. However, due to the
complexity of these processes and their measurement, air temperature is often
used to quantify the effect of freezing and melting conditions. More specifically,
when the mean air temperature for a day is below 0°C, the numerical value can
be expressed as the number of Freezing Degree-Days (FDD) and, when above
0° Celsius, expressed as Melting Degree-Days (MDD).

Wind direction and strength during the winter have considerable effect on the ice
cover for its thickness, location, and the degree of obstruction to navigation.

Oceanographic Factors

The main oceanographic factors influencing the ice regime are bathymetry,
currents, and tides. There is a brief description of bathymetry and currents for
each lake. Tidal ranges are generally very small.

Bathymetry and Current

Lake Superior

This is the largest of the Great Lakes and is the deepest with the maximum depth
of 406 metres in the southeast part of the lake. The Keweena Peninsula and Isle
Royale are prominent features in Lake Superior. The Superior Shoal with a
minimum water depth of 6.4 metres lies in the middle part of the lake about 85
kilometres east of Isle Royale.

The waters of Lake Superior flow outward through the St. Marys River into Lake
Huron and for the most part currents in the lake are weak. Wind-generated
currents are known to produce upwelling of lake water.

Lake Michigan

This is the third largest of the Great Lakes and the second deepest with a
maximum depth of 281 metres in the central part of the lake. The area to the
north of Beaver Island and the Straits of Mackinac are shallow and less than 37
metres deep.
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Water currents are generally weak in the lake but there exists a circular pattern in
southern Lake Michigan that is unique.

Lake Huron

Lake Huron is the second largest of the Great Lakes and the fourth deepest with
a maximum depth of 229 metres just 27 kilometres west of the Bruce Peninsula.
Generally speaking it is deep but northern and eastern shores have shoals
extending 5 kilometres offshore in places. The most striking feature of the bottom
of the lake is a submerged ridge which extends from Alpena, Michigan across the
lake to Kincardine, Ontario. Six Fathom Bank, with a depth of 11 metres, lies on
this ridge in mid-lake.

The north and east shores of Georgian Bay are bordered by many islands and
shoals while the southwest portion is generally deep. A maximum depth of 168
metres lies just off the north shore of the Bruce Peninsula.

Lake Huron receives the waters of Lake Michigan through the Straits of Mackinac
and those of Lake Superior by way of the St. Mary's River, and in turn discharges
into the St. Clair River. Water currents are generally weak in the lake and the
bay.

Lake Erie

This is the most southerly of the Great Lakes and is also the shallowest of them.
Its maximum depth of 64 metres lies just southeast of Long Point. West of Point
Pelee the lake is very shallow with water depths less than 11 metres. Water
depths in Lake St. Clair are less than 6 metres.

The flow of water in the lake is generally from the Detroit River at the west end in
a northeasterly direction to the main outflow through the Niagara River. Water
currents in the lake are generally weak.

Lake Ontario

Lake Ontario is the smallest of the Great Lakes but is the third deepest with a
maximum depth of 244 metres located in the southeastern part of the lake. The
northeastern end of the lake (the approaches to the St. Lawrence River) is the
shallowest area where water depths are less than 55 metres.

The flow of water in Lake Ontario is mainly from the Niagara River northeastward
to the St. Lawrence River. Water currents in the lake are generally weak.
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The Ice Regime
Lake Superior

Ice Regime

Initial ice formation begins in harbours and bays along the north shore, in the
western portion of the lake, and over the shallow waters of Whitefish Bay
normally near the end of November to early December. The amount and
thickness of ice increases so that the entire perimeter of the lake becomes
covered and then extends many kilometres out into the lake by mid-winter. At the
peak of the season at the last half of February, ice typically covers 75% of the
lake. The eastern portion of the lake between Stannard Rock and Caribou Island
will usually remain open water throughout the winter.

Break-up normally begins in March and the ice is in a state of deterioration by the
end of the month. Most of the lake is open water by mid April; however, winds
and water currents can cause the ice to drift into the southeastern end of the
lake.

Variations

Ice conditions can vary greatly from year to year. In a mild winter, the maximum
ice coverage in Lake Superior may attain only about 12% (1997-98) while during
a severe winter coverage may reach 100%. Ice has formed as early as the first
week of November and persisted as late as the last week in May.

Ice Thickness

In sheltered harbours and bays, ice tends to grow to 45 to 85 cm during a normal
winter. Rafting can create ice thicknesses up to a metre or so. Windrows of
grounded ice in Whitefish Bay can pile up to 7-8 metres or more above sea level.
Offshore ridges of ice can result in total ice thicknesses reaching 25 metres.

Lake Michigan

Ice Regime

Lake Michigan’s north-south orientation and length mean that it can have ice
formation and deterioration occurring simultaneously. Initial ice formation begins
in Green Bay normally during the first half of December. The next areas to
become ice covered are the Straits of Mackinac and the shallow areas north of
Beaver Island. In these areas ice starts to develop in the first week of January.
The ice forms and accumulates in a southerly direction with a rapid build-up
along the Fox Islands and a slower growth rate around the southern perimeter.
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Maximum ice cover occurs about the middle of February with usual maximum
coverage around 25%. The central portion of the lake south of 45º North latitude
usually remains open water throughout the winter.

Break-up normally begins the second half of February and progresses from south
to north. Most of the lake is open water by the first half of April. The strait and
island areas of Mackinac usually produce formidable ice ridges which linger into
late in the season.

Variations

Ice conditions can vary greatly from year to year. In a mild winter, maximum ice
coverage in Lake Michigan may be only 12% while during a severe winter it may
increase to near 85%. Ice has formed as early as the last week of November and
persisted as late as the second week of May.

Ice Thickness

In sheltered harbours and bays, ice typically grows to 45 to 75 cm over winter.
Rafting can create ice thicknesses up to a metre or more. Areas of ridges of ice
in the Straits of Mackinac can reach up to 9 metres above sea level with depth up
to 2 or 3 times greater.

Lake Huron

Ice Regime (Lake Huron and Georgian Bay)

The orientation and patterns of ice formation of Lake Huron are similar to those
of Lake Michigan; however, temperature differences between north and south
are not as great. Initial ice formation begins in North Channel and along the east
coast of Georgian Bay during the second half of December. As the winter
progresses, ice expands around the coastal areas and then extends out into the
lake. Maximum ice cover occurs around the middle of February with about 50%
coverage in Lake Huron and 90% coverage in Georgian Bay. The deep central
and north portion of Lake Huron usually remain open water throughout the
winter.

Break-up normally begins in March with the entire lake clearing by the second
week of April. Large volumes of ice can drift into the southern portion of Lake
Huron resulting in a heavy concentration of ice at the entrance to the St. Clair
River.
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Variation (Lake Huron and Georgian Bay)

Ice conditions can vary greatly from year to year. In a mild winter, the maximum
ice coverage on Lake Huron and Georgian Bay may be as low as 26% (winter
2001-02) while during a severe winter, the coverage on Lake Huron and
Georgian Bay can be more than 95%. Ice has formed as early as the last week of
November and has persisted as late as the third week of May.

Ice Thickness (Lake Huron and Georgian Bay)

In sheltered harbours and bays, lake ice typically grows to 45 to 75 cm during a
normal winter. Areas of ridging can contain ice thicknesses of up to 18 metres.

Lake Erie

Ice Regime (Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair)

Ice formation begins in the western end of the lake and in Long Point Bay
normally during the second week of December. Elsewhere the amount of ice
cover begins to accelerate in early January and is usually at its maximum extent
(70%) in February. Lake St. Clair is normally completely ice covered or
consolidated from the middle of January until March.

Break-up for Lake Erie normally begins near the end of February with the lake
becoming mostly open water by the first week of April. The eastern end of the
lake is usually the last area to clear.

Variations (Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair)

In a mild year, the maximum extent of the ice cover could be as little as 8% of the
lake's surface. During severe winters, 100% coverage can occur. Ice has formed
as early as the first week of December and has persisted in the Buffalo area as
late as the middle of May.

Ice Thickness (Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair)

In sheltered bays, ice typically grows to 25 to 45 cm over winter. Rafting and
ridging of ice can create aggregate ice thicknesses in excess of 20 metres during
a single winter storm.
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Lake Ontario

Ice Regime

Ice formation begins in the Bay of Quinte normally during the third week of
December. Ice begins to form in the bays at the eastern end of the lake and in
the approaches to the St. Lawrence River during the first week of January. An
extensive ice cover does not appear until the last week of January and is usually
confined to the eastern end of the lake. Maximum ice cover which usually occurs
during the first half of February totals about 17%.

Break-up normally starts late in February with the lake becoming generally open
water in late March. Ice may be found below Niagara Falls, in protected bays and
in the approach to the St. Lawrence River somewhat later.

Variation

In a mild winter, ice coverage on Lake Ontario is only about 10% while in a
severe winter it can increase to 65%. Lake Ontario will rarely reach complete ice
cover; one year this happened was in 1979. . Ice has formed as early as the third
week of November and has persisted as late as the last week of April.

Ice Thickness

In the sheltered bays, ice typically grows to 20 to 60 cm over winter. Ridging,
rafting and hummocking can significantly increase these thicknesses.

Variability of Total Ice Coverage

In this atlas, there is a new parameter that depicts an entire ice season as a
single value known as “Total Accumulated Coverage (TAC)”.This parameter
permits comparisons of one season to another.

In order to calculate the TAC, each polygon area is multiplied by the associated
total ice concentration, summed up for the entire chart, and then normalized by
the total area to arrive at a single value for each chart.  This value is then
summed for the entire season and finally normalized by the number of weeks in a
season to arrive at the single value for the season.

The most ice encountered in a single season in the Great Lakes for the period
occurred in 1993/94 and represents (on average) approximately 28% ice
coverage throughout the entire season; the least amount of ice occurred in
1997/98 and represents approximately 3% ice coverage; and the median amount
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of ice is approximately 13% ice coverage. From 1981 to 2010 there was no
statistically significant trend in the amount of ice coverage.

The most ice encountered in a single season in Lake Ontario for the period
occurred in 1981/82 and represents (on average) approximately 12% ice
coverage throughout the entire season; the least amount of ice occurred in
2001/02 and represents near 0% ice coverage; and the median amount of ice
was approximately 4% ice coverage.

The most ice encountered in a single season in Lake Erie for the period occurred
in 1981/82 and represents (on average) approximately 39% ice coverage
throughout the entire season; the least amount of ice occurred in 1997/98 and
represents near 0% ice coverage; and the median amount of ice was
approximately 21% ice coverage.

The most ice encountered in a single season in Lake Huron for the period
occurred in 1993/94 and represents (on average) approximately 35% ice
coverage throughout the entire season; the least amount of ice occurred in
1997/98 and represents approximately 7% ice coverage; and the median amount
of ice was approximately 18% ice coverage.

The most ice encountered in a single season in Lake Michigan for the period
occurred in 1993/94 and represents (on average) approximately 17% ice
coverage throughout the entire season; the least amount of ice occurred in
1997/98 and represents approximately 3% ice coverage; and the median amount
of ice was approximately 8% ice coverage.

The most ice encountered in a single season in Lake Superior for the period
occurred in 1995/96 and represents (on average) approximately 33% ice
coverage throughout the entire season; the least amount of ice occurred in
1997/98 and represents approximately 2% ice coverage; and the median amount
of ice was approximately 14% ice coverage.

Examples of minimum and maximum ice conditions for the entire Great Lakes
region are provided to illustrate the spatial extent of such ice conditions
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30-Year Frequency of Presence of Lake Ice (%) Charts
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